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Let It Snow!
Let It Snow!
Let It Snow!
By Candy Anderson
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G o o d m a n- Malamuth 1 1 addresses scholarship

recipients at recent award dinner
(Photo

by Kevin Corcoran)

GSU Scholars Honored
By L. Anttila Roberts

Six Governors State University
students were honored at the
First Annual GSU Awards Din
ner, November 30, 1979. A
cocktail party, followed by a buf
fet style dinner played prelude to
'
the honorees.
The 1979 winners of the GSU
Women's Scholarship were the
following GSU students• Lorene
Anttila Roberts, Graduate in Arts
and Sciences, Nancy Carlisle,
Senior in the School of Health
Professions, and Loreen Vietoris,
Junior in the college of Business
and Public Administration. Alice
Bayshore, President of the
Governors State University
Women's Club presented the first
three scholars' their award.
"With the help of Herb Robin
son, Director of Financial Aid the
GSU Women's Club chose these
three women based upon high
scholarship, financial need and
leadership," Mrs. Bayshore,
said. With the cooperation of the
Financial Aid Office we were
able to locate three deserving
women who possess outstanding
scholastic backgrounds. She said
that without the help of Financial
Aid Office this difficult task
would have been impossible not
only because of the number of ap
plicants but also because of the
short period of time in which they
had to choose the winners.
The GSU Foundation Scholar
ships were presented next and
the winners included three GSU
graduate students. Sandra Odom
from the College of Arts and
Sciences won the William E.
Engbretson Endowed Sculpture
Scholarship. Her award was
presented to her by John Payne,
University
Professor
of
Sculpture-in-Residence.
Richard Didgeon, President of
the Chicago Chapter of the
American Logistics Association
<ALA> presented Ralph Fair
banks from the College of
Business and Public Administra
tion with the American Logistics

Association Endowed Scholar
ship.
Leslie Ea ston from the college
of Human Learning and Develop
ment was the final student
honored. She is the winner of the
Keith Smith Memorial Endowed
Scholarship and her award was
presented to her by Provost Cur
tis McCray.
Special mention went to the
following people: Dr. Mary En
dres, formerly Vice-President of
Academic Mfairs, who donated
an Mrican sculpture to Gover
nors State University and Pro
fessor John Payne who presented
a special thank you to her. Percy
E. Wagner, the "Grandfather" of
GSU received a Lifetime
Honorary Membership in the
GSU Alumni Association. His
award was presented to him by
Marilyn Zwiers, President of the
GSU Alumni Association.
Dr. Ted Andrews special assis
tant to the Provost and Universi
ty Professor of Life Sciences,
spoke about Keith Smith's con
tribution to GSU. "Keith Smith
was the founder of GSU," he said.
Since his death in 1974, donations
from GSU students through the
Student Services Advisory Com
mittee <SSAC), and Johnson and
Johnson Baby Products Com
pany established an endowment
scholarship fund in his memory,
Mr. Andrews, said.
Frank Borelli, Dean of Student
Affairs and Services (SA>, said
that the Keith Smith Memorial
Endowed Scholarship will con
tinue to be given annually but as
of the 1978/79 academic year, stu
dent activity funds will no longer
be expended toward the support
of the fund. Monies had been
previously approved for the 1979
Scholarship from another budget,
he said. "The present budget is
until
is
SSAC
frozen
reconstituted. The Students Ser
vices Advisory Committee voted
to channel student activity funds
into the Emergency Student
Short Loan Fund because the

students felt that more of them
could benefit from the loan fund
and only one of them could
benefit from the scholarship
fund," said Dean Borelli. He ex
plained that the student scholar
ship donation fund could be
reinstated for the 1980/81
academic year if that's what the
students want.
Special speakers at the honors
dinner included William Dodd,
Director of University Relations
and Principal Executive Officer
of the GSU Foundation, Dr. Leo
Goodman - Malamuth II, Presi
dent of GSU, Dr. Curtis McCray,
Provost of GSU and Mr. James
Lund, President of the GSU Foun
dation and President of the Mat
teson Richton Bank.
The speakers told the audience
that scholarships were awarded
to
students
who
had
demonstrated outstanding
scholarship, financial need,
leadership and career goals. Any
GSU student who meets this
criteria is eligible to apply for a
scholarship.

Notice ·
Nurses can attend a workshop
designed to review portions of the
state board examination. The
five-day workshop will be held at
St. James Hospital, Chicago
Heights.
The workshop will include the
following programs: Jan. 2,
pediatrics; Jan. 8, psychiatric-;
Jan. 15, obstetrics; Jan. 22,
medical; and Jan. 29, surgical.
The next state board examina
tion will be in February, and
nurses who will be retaking any
portion of the exam are en
couraged to attend the workshop.
Fees include $15. for one pro
gram; $25. for two; $35. for three;
$45. for four; and $55. for all five
programs. Advanced registration
is required by Dec. 21 to attend.
Each seminar will be from 8:30
a.m. - 4 p.m. in classroom "B" at
St. James.

Mter boasting about how "I
survived the Blizzard of '79" as
countless
tee-shirts
have
professed, how can people get
through another winter of the
same conditions? Should we all
buy four-wheel · drive jeeps,
snowmobiles or sleds just to get
from place to place? Or, is a
three-month long hibernation the
answer to those of us who can't
tolerate sub-zero temperatures
and shovelling all of that white
stuff from our driveways and
sidewalks? Whatever the answer
is, Assistant Chief Philip Orawiec
from Ut� Public Safety Depart
ment here at GSU has a few
suggestions for motorists who
find themselves venturing out to
the confines of Park Forest
South.
There is a basic kit that he
suggested drivers supply their
cars with during the winter. "Get
snow tires put on your car if you
can, or use public transportation
whenever possible. If you have to
drive, keep reflectors in the trunk
that you can put next to your car
if you stall since flares are a little
dangerous. A blanket, small
shovel, gloves, concentrated
energy food like candy or break
fast bars, and a bright colored
scarf or handkerchief that you
can attach to the antenna or
driver's side window which
means the driver needs help, are
also helpful,'' offered Orawiec.
GSU's Department of Public
Safety provides various services
to students, faculty, etc. in the
forms of updated road and
weather conditions four or five
times daily from computer data,
usage of jumper cables is
available for starting engines
from another car (not one of the
DPS squad cars due to the
possibility of short-circuiting a
radio or other special equip
ment), and a number to call for
information on whether or not the
university will be closed. This
number is 534-Q033.
Operatin� on a 24-hour basis

patrolling appro;cimately a 15mile radius, the DPS has its job
cut out in more ways than one.
Three different shifts daily can
be seen in their marked squad
cars or a blue sedan and uniforms
making the rounds of the GSU
campus area. "We call our
operations preventive patrols
since we try to combat any
possible crimes or accidents that
occur. In the nine years that I
have been here, nothing out of the
ordinary has happened. Only two
car thefts in the last nine years,
no aggravated assaults, rapes, or
muggings reflects our excellent
record," Orawiec noted. "The
parking lot is very well lighted,
especially since we've changed to
the type of lamps that will give
off a more intense level of
lighting."
Orawiec contmued to note that
the auto accident rate tends to in
crease as the winter weather sets
in. Most of the cases are due to
the failure of the driver to notice
a car in back of him when
backing out of a parking place
and a fender is crushed.
In terms of violations where
tickets are issued, a majority of
them are related to illegal
parking or breaking the slower
speed limits. The DPS adheres to
processes described in the Illinois
Vehicle Code and policing
regulations for the village of
Park Forest South and Will

County.
"If you get in trouble on the
road and stall, the best thing you
should do is stay with your car
and wait for one of our patrol cars
to come and assist you," com
mented Orawiec.
Whatever may come our way
this winter, if the DPS's advice to
motorists is followed, there is
every chance that we will sur
vive. However, if Mother Nature
takes her revenge and creates the
Blizzard of 1980, all we'll be able
to do is start to sing the words to
that old song with the chorus of,
"let it snow, let it snow, let it
snow."

Closing Information
Winter weather is just around the corner. In the event Governor
State University closes due to weather conditions, emergency an
nouncements will be carried by the University "INFO LINE,"
(312) 534-Q033, and the following radio stations: WCGO, Chicago
Heights; WJOB, Hammond, Indiana; WKKD-FM, Aurora; WLNR
FM Lansing; WJOL and WJRC, Joliet; WKAN and WBYG-FM,
Ka kakee; and WBBM, WLS, WVON, WGN, WFYR-FM, all in
Chicago.
GSU rarely closes except for adverse weather conditions. In that
situation faculty and students are advised to listen for closing in
formation on one of the above radio stations before usmg the "IN
FO LINE".

�

-

Editorials, comments, cartoons, and captions represent the opinion
of the editorial board of The! Innovator and do not necessarily
represent the opinion of student representatives, the student bod�
in the general, adviser, faculty, or administration of Governors
State University. Signed editorials are opinion of its author. The
Innovator recognizes fairness-therefore welcomes rebuttals,
comments, or criticisms.
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Grant us the wisdom tha& we may learn to use our knowledge for

a

worthy purpose.

The Innovator credo.
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mendation noting
report to itself:

by
Luigi Morosova
<Ed. Note: Luigi Morosova, that
mysterious penperson of the GSU

scene, continues his investigative
bent by revealing exclusively in
Innovator

the

GSU

launch

secret
into

plans

big

to

time

athletics. In his last article, he
described the rapidly corroding

GSU walls, suggesting that GSU
may go the way of London Bridge

i.e. either "all fall down" or to
Lake Havasu City, Arizona. But

in

this article,

GSU

will

Luigi suggests

move

The Board of Governors met in
Eng bretson Hall,

aggressively

ahead to counter any problems
by stressing athletics and school
spirit.>

In its desperate race between
maturity and rigor mortis, the
next step for GSU according to of
ten reliable sources is a revam
ping of its long standing policy
toward intercollegiate athletics.
It seems someone noticed a
scoreboard in the pool area and a
gymnasium
complete
with
bleachers and finally made the
connection.
Intercollegiate athletics at
GSU has always been ranked low
with the thought that monies
could be better spent for things
like test tubes, typewriters, ad
ministrators and a professor or
two. But now the situation has
changed dramatically. It seems
the secret conclusion has already
been reached at the almost
highest levels of the University
that intercollegiate athletics may
be the only way to justify GSU's
budget and enrollment.
A loyal coterie of GSU athletic
supporters would make it dif
ficult indeed for the State to even
give a fleeting thought of con
verting GSU into a shopping
mall. While big time in
tercollegiate athletics has a well
known corrupting potential, the
fact that this frenzied activity
diverts
attention
from
enrollment, funding, research,
and teaching seems especially
appealing.
But before any of these plans
can be revealed there remains
two major obstacles. GSU has no
mascot and the school colors
remain a laudable but drab black
and white. It is difficult if not silly
for GSU's President to go before
a governing board or the state
legislature and plead for the "ole
black and white" or ask for a new
stadium for the "fighting what
sis".
In a stunning decision based on
the imaginative sugggestions of
at least three obscure ad
ministrators, the yet to be
revealed mascot for GSU is... are
you ready ...the Duckbilled
Platypus. That's it folks... the
Duckbilled Platypus.
A quick check by SPASTIC
<Subversive Professors, Ad
ministrators and Students to Im
prove the Campus) has come up
with a surprisingly positive
assessment of the mascot recom-

in

a

brief

The duckbilled platypus is an
obvious choice for a GSU mascot.
When it was first discovered in
New

South

in

Wales

1797,

it

seemed the most extraordinary
in

mammal

existence

with

a

duck's beak affixed to the head of
a quadraped. The platypus is one
of the marsupial animals (a Ia
kangaroo>

well

adapted

to

aquatic life.
If its GSU appropriateness is
not yet apparent, let us note that
the platypus has very short fur
and lacks an external ear. The
duckbill
animal.

is

also

One

a

burrowing

animal

ency

clopedia claims the female lays
and hatches two eggs, rarely

more, which are soft, white and
compressible. And finally the ob
vious clincher for the proposed
GSU mascot. This swimmer,

burrower has temporary molar
milk teeth which disappear in the
im
most
and,
state
adult
portantly, there is an absence of
cerebral convolutions.

So the duckbilled platypus
seems an obvious choice for a
GSU mascot. Think of it. Can you
imagine cheering for a GSU team
screaming "Go Platypusses
Go!" You cannot say that more
than twice with a straight face.
With the mascot issue all but
settled, the question of school
colors is just now being con
sidered. Those same obscure ad
ministrators who were so
brilliant in proposing the GSU
mascot have been meeting for
weeks and cannot seem to think
of an alternative to black and
white. The major obstacle is that
a quick solution could eliminate
the need for these adminstrators
to meet and could jeopardize
their positions within the Univer
sity.
But the SPASTIC organization
has proposed "Panache and
Pistachio" which has the kind of
flair that could distinguish the
Platypusses.
The
jersey
designers are said t o be
scurrying to their drafting boards
to visualize just such a com
bination: The platypus in a
fighting yet jolly setting in
Panache and Pistachio.
All of this merriment and
GSU's big time athletic am
bitions will of course be put
severely to the test by GSU's first
entry ·into the intercollegiate
world of athletics. A marbles
team would have been first, but
the team captain lost his.
Seriously being considered is a
GSU olympics with such events
as the telephone relays, drainage
basin regatta, the elevator lift,
and, of course, the recent ad
dition the Ming Glaze where
com titors tread water in the
motor pool.

�

Next for Morosova: The GSU
Olympics,
native.

the

Moscow

Alter

Thursday,

November 29 <Photo by Kevin
Corcoran)

:students Opinion
. Divided On Grades
BY HELEN LASH

Former
Governors
State
University students are about
equally divided in their reaction
to a change to traditional grading
at the University.
Since its beginning, con
troversial GSU has used the
upgraded pass/fail system. '!'he
change to grading began with the
fall trimester.
One of the pro-grading system
advocates is a speech therapist
who completed her masters
degree program at GSU.
This former student, who
prefers not to be named, felt that
instructors were using a different
set of standards under the
pass/fail system for evaluating
the brighter or the less gifted
students. Some professors, ac
cording to her, were using an 80
or 90% grading system but were
not consistent in this.

A number of former students
fell into the category of
"fullfilling needed hours" since
they had no plans to carry these
hours to another university.
James Gurganus felt the
pass/fail system was easier, with
less pressure. "Frequently the
work that had been turned in was
not returned," said this junior
high school teacher, "and you
didn't know exactly where you
stood so I guess I really prefer the
grading system."
Robert Fladeland, a fifth grade
teacher, preferred pass/fa.il
when he was working on hiS
masters degree. He claimed the
pressures were not as great as.on
a grading system, when workmg
full time and going to school.
Clarence Arnold, a student who
is still in a masters degree
program at GSU, prefers to �ee
pass/fail continue but would like

INNOVATOR Extends Invitation
The INNOVATOR is extending an invitation to each of the three
Senates in the GSU governance system to publish a monthly news
column not to exceed 1000 words. The content of the column is left to
the discretion of the individual Senates.

We are looking for persons interest� in al��holi�m.
These persons will be instructed m admm1ste�mg
diagnostic testing for the diagnosis and research serv1�e.
minars are also available. If interested, please call M1ke
Panozzo, 333-2300, ext. 5642 for an appt.

!Se

Ingalls MemoriaJ Hospital

Harvey, Illinois

�--

Director of F111ancial Assistance, Southern Illinois
Univeristy (SJU) at Carbondale seeks a Dir�tor of
Student WorKa
' nd Financial Assistance. The D1rector
will have responsibility for Planning, Budget
Development, and Formulating of Unit Policr.
Primary operational responsibilities include basic
grant, state scholarships, external agency awards
and student work programs. Three years of ex
perience in all phases ?f financial aid is .essential. A
Masters Degree is reqwred. A Doctorate IS preferred.
Salary commensurate with educational level and
previous experience. Applica�ion de�dline: Jan:uary
2, 1980. Consideration of candidate will be restricted
to those individuals who are either currently em
ployed or who have had experience in a public Sr. I��
stitution in the State of Illinois. Appointment date:
available immediately.
CONTACT: C. Thomas Bush, Search Committee
Chairperson, Office for the Vice-President of Student
Affairs, Anthony Hall, Room 314, SIU at Carbondale,
Carbondale, Illinois. 62901.
SIU at Carbondale is an Affirmative/Equal Optp_ortunit� EmpJo_yer.
�
_

to see the system improved from
within, perhaps with a raising of
the criterion.
Nancy Kelly, an elementary
school music teacher, prefers
grading. She states that it was
irritating to work hard in courses
and watch students just slide
through.
She also stated that the grading
system will weed out the persons
who should not be taking courses
above their ability level.

Sar-al�-==�
Workshop.

A workshop for South Suburbafl
Single Adults will be conducted
by a C-wernors State University
professor on Friday, December
14, 1979 at 7:30 p.m. in the Faith
United Church, 10 Hemlock
Street, Park Forest, Illinois. Dr.
Tulsi Sara! will conduct a two
hour workshop titled "Single Ex
perience," designed to meet the
needs and concerns of never
married and formerly married
individuals. The workshop will
deal with the questions of
singleness , self-worth , self
esteem, and single person's per
sonal and interpersonal needs
and expectations in a mutually
satisfying relationship. The par
ticipants will be introduced to a
variety of verbal and non-verbal
experiences aimed at helping
single people develop effective
communication skills and learn
how to initiate, maintain and con
tinually enrich satisfying in
terpersonal relationships. The
emphasis will be on self
acceptanc e, acceptanc e
of
others, openness, authenticity,
spontaneity and flexibility in
relationships with others.
Tulsi Sara! is a registered
Psychologist and a professor of
Interpersonal Communication at
Governors State University. The
workshop is open to all single
adults in the community.

RESEARCH
CANADA'S LARGEST SERVICE
Send now for lateat catalog.
Thousands of termpapera on all
subjecta. Enclose $5.00 to cover
return postage .

ESSAY SERVICES
57 Yonge St. Suite 1504
Toronto, Ontario. Cenede

M5E 1JI
(418) 318-154t
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African Union Plans Holiday Festivities
Land, food, materials for
clothing and building were ex
tremely important to the peoples
of Africa. Therefore, Kwanzaa,
by custom, is the celebration
following the first harvesting of
crops, making threads and cloth
from cotton and the storing of
grains and fruits.
A Kwanzaa holiday will be
celebrated December 19 in
Engbretson Hall and include a
variety of activities. Sc,me ap
propriate music will be provided
In addition, folk
dancing, poetry readings relative
to the occasion, Afro-Caribbean
dishes and a lavish fruit bowl will
be presented in banquet form.
Additional celebrations will be
observed on campus January 1,
1980 in the same meeting place to
culminate activities that serve as
a practical expression of Black
consciousness and reflection on
the struggles and achievements
of Afro-Americans.
During the interim period,
celebrations to "keep up the
spirit" will be held at the homes
of organization members.
It is .argued by Black scholars
that the key crisis in Black life is
of an ideological nature, the
critical lack of a coherent system
of views and values to provide
meaningful moral interpreta·

Ruth Cummings, Member of/and
Publicity Agent for the Union of
Hy Leslie Faison

Reactivated in November,
1979, the Union of African People
functions to acquaint the GSU
community with a cultural
celebration relative to the Afro
American heritage.
From 1971-76 the organization,
comprised mainly of students,
was one of the largest at the
university. Supported by faculty
members and civil service
workers, the union had Dr.
William Boline as advisor and
Dr. Paul Hill as student services
advocate. As students graduated
from GSU, a lack of participation
resulted.
At a meeting held October 28 in
the CAS B Lounge, the group
elected a president, outlined
priorities and established an ac
tivities committee.
Students representing various
colleges, supportive faculty
members and on-campus, civil
service employees were in atten
dance.
Ernest Dawkins is president;
Suzanne Dunne is chairman of
the activities committee. Ruth
Cummings, publicity agent and
Sonjia Webster serve on the com
mittee. All are students at the
university.
Faculty members include
Boline, Hill, Dr. David Burgest
and Adlean Harris, reference
l i br a r i a n .
Civil
service

African Students <Photo

by Kevin

Corcoran>

employees are Dorothy Body of
financial Aids, Gloria Schuler, a
student and others in the unit in
tensely interested in a heritage
concept caJled Kwanzaa.
Emerging from the November
meeting is the scheduling of
Kwanzaa. Cummings states,
"The Kwanzaa is a holiday
season that grew out of transfor
mation of past practices and con
cepts in a Africa to conform to
current needs of Afro-Americans.
Kwanzaa is both a cultural and
political expression. Culturally, it
is an expression of creativity of a
people conscious and proud of its
history and committed to its
future. One of Kwanzaa's
coherent view systems is that a
people that cannot and will not
define, develop and defend its
own interests will have the in
terests and definitions of another
society imposed on it.
Developed in the 1960's by
Black activist leader Ron
Karenga, the Kwanzaa is
designated as a time of great
festivities, rhythm and dancing,
feasting, joy, love and religious
expression to African ancestors.
Basically Kwanzaa, as an
African holiday, was a time when
Blacks on the continent joined as
a collective body to celebrate the
first fruits of the year, discuss
problems, reinforce beliefs or
just enjoy the company of each
other.

tions that demand an allegiance
and practice insuring liberation
and attainment of a higher level
of human life for the "people."
Until views and values of self,
society and the world are ac
quired by the Black race, libera
tien is impossible, more or less
unthinkable.
Politically, Kwanzaa is a pro
jection of the power that comes
from unity and self-determina
tion implied in and necessary for
an agreement to establish and
celebrate such a holiday.
Seven principles of Kwanzaa
characterize the celebration.
They are unity, self-determina
tion, collective work and respon·
sibility, cooperative economics,
purpose, creativity and faith.
During the five years the Union
of African People was most ac·
tive at GSU, an annual celebra·
tion was held.
Not only is the Kwanzaa
celebration an emulative model
but it is the first and only na
tional,
n o n -h e r o i c ,
Afro
American holiday.
In essence, though, Kwanzaa is
a life experience, not a holiday.
As a living social practice,
recommitment, reassessment,
rewarding and rejoicing are in
volved.

During the ceremonies an em
phasis on image and interpreta
tion of native colors will be feted.
Red, black and green are the
Kwanzaa colors that symbolize
the shedding of blood, the black
faces of collective beauty and
renewed life, respectively.
Those attending the December
and January events on campus
are advised to wear their most
"colorful and attractive attire dashikis," intones Cummings.
She adds that one can bring
authentic dishes or savory types
of foods, if desired.
At the 7 P.M., December 12
meeting of the organization held
tn thr rAS B Lounge, other of
ficers will bc•�>lect1 d. All are in
,·ited to auend future meetings
and partictpate in upcoming
events.
Fliers and press releases about
the Union of African People can
be obtained from Cummings. Call
534-5000 X2380 on Monday, Tues
day and Thursday.
Cummings comments, "The
commercial side of Kwanzaa is
not as significant as its intrinsic
value. We, through this holiday
celebration, wish to share peace
and love not for one part of the
year, but as a feeling throughout
the year."
·

Name Change For LRC
by Carolyn Greer

"What's in a name?
That which we call a rose
by any other word
would smell as sweet.''
-William Shakespeare, "The
Tragedy of Romeo and Juliet"
To William Shakespeare,
famous. playwright, a name
meant nothing. To Leo Goodman
Malamuth II, president of Gover
nors State University <GSU>, a
name means being able to com
municate what you are all about.
"The name Learning Resource
Center <LRC) confused a lot of
students who came here. They
did not know what it was. But a
lot of them did know what a
library
wa s ,"
said
Dr.
Malamuth. Dr. Malamuth gave

Classified Ads
HOUSE
TO
SHARE
in
HOMEWOOD
with
kitchen
privileges. Call Joe at 799-2236.
Leave message.

this as a reason for changing the
name of the LRC this September
to the University Library.
"It's part of the ongoing pro
cess to clean up communication.
It was done for the same reason
that modules were changed to
courses; so we would com
municate better,'' continued
Malamuth.
Both names have something in
common. Like the name, Univer
sity Library, LRC was meant to
communicate something. "When
Engbretson <the first president of
GSU>, named the LRC, I believe
it was to reflect the jargon of the
day,'' said Dr. Virginio Piucci,
Vice President of Innovation and
Research, who has been here
since the university's inception.
"It was the common term used in
literature at that time with
respect to public education,'' con
tinued Piucci.
"The university was meant to
be self paced which included in
dividual instruction. Because of
this the LRC was to contain much
more than boo ks. It was to con
tain all kinds of self-instructional
modules, media, films and video

tapes," said Piucci.
According to GSU's first
catalog, GSU's creators, did envi
sion something very big for the
LRC. The catalog stated that the
LRC would eventually occupy
two floors of the university. This
was to take place with the expan
sion of the entire university.
"The LRC was meant to con
tain books, film and media, not
just boo ks. Although it still does
<referring to films & media), it is
much truer to call it a University
Library. The name University
Library reflects what's here,"
said Jean Singer, director of the
University Library.
She said that the LRC changed
its name to University Library on
September 15. According to the
Provost's Office, the change
originated through their office
and was approved by the presi
dent.
The change was announced
recently to the faculty of the Col
lege of Human Learning and
Development by Dean Roy
Cogdell. Even so, the name LRC,
still decorates the windows of the
University Library. But, what's
in a name?

WANTED: Looking for an apart
ment or house to share. Call
George at 534-5000 , ext. 2340.
FOR RENT:
FURNISHED THREE STORY
TOWNHOUSE. 3 Bedrooms, 212
baths, study, fireplace, patio with
view of oak grove, stereo.
microwave oven, dishwasher, air
conditioning, washer and dryer.
Available Dec. 21 for one year
lease. Call 534-5467 (a.m.)

Hand-made functional stoneware
crafted and fired on the premises.
Custom-made dinnerware to order.
Sculpture and Stained Glass. Classes in
Wheel Thrown and Hand-built pottery.

FOR SALE: Apt. size gas stove.
$50. Call 799-2236.

Thomas Barron-Potter
1407 Main St., Crete
672-4004
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The CAS Faculty state
ment on
"research
papers" services:
11SUch services are
unethical, encourage
plagiarism
a no
fradulent misrepresen
tation, and are in con
tradiction to the in
tegrity of academic
work and scholarly
research."

What do YOU call the unit that
stores

books,

etc.?

Kevin Corcoran>
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Special Stirs Memories
BY LESLIE FAISON

Hosted by David Frost, an NBC
special shown November 21
featuring the BEE GEES, a
popular singing group hailing
from overseas stirs memories.
Segments presented on the pro
gram provided a history of the
BEE GEES, now renowned,
never to be forgotten. In other
words the three have achieved
immortality. Live performances
the group has done in parts of the
United States were also part of
the special.
In 1966 the performers, who are
of Australian heritage, cut
LOLLIPOPS that gave them
enough claim to travel to Britain
to record for Festival Records.
Ozzie
Burne,
the
British
manager, was instrumental in
the group getting out albums
while in Britain. The three
started out beating on tin cans to
carry through tempo while in
Australia. They sang from 1969-71
in the dead of night to audiences
to maintain broken hearts that
missed
the
comforts
of
homt bad a hard time adjusting
to lif� m uritain and strive to stay
alive in America. HOW CAN
YOU MEND
A
BROKEN
HEART? is one of the numbers
cut for the Festival label while
the BEE GEES were performing
in the misty isles.
.

The Placement Office can now
give you the Equal Opportunity
Forum Career Guide filled with
helpful job hunting information.
We also have on hand the
Standard Form 171 for applying
for the Federal Government. We
have applications and job
qualifications for the state
positions.
Don't forget the CRESS ap
plication deadline is December
10, 1979. This is for Social
Security Claims Representative
positions.

C O U N S E L O R /·
E-HE-1535
PSYCHOLOGY INSTRUCTOR
Requires a Masters degree and a
minimum of 3 years teaching
experience and counseling ex
perience desirable. Will be half
time counselor and half-time
instructor.
psychology
DEADLINE Dec. 14. Kankakee.
T R ANSPORPS-FE D-225
TATION ASSISTANT
Must have three years ex
perience, two of which may be of
a general clerical nature. For
more complete qualifications and
duties contact the University
Placement Office. Salary $11,243.
DEADLINE
December
14.
Chicago.
PS-FED-228 I N D U S T R I A L
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
SPECIALIST
Three years of general ex
perience and two years of
specialized experience are
required. For educational sub
stitution and/or additional
requirements and duties see the
Placement Office. Salary is
$17,035. DEADLINE December
12. Chicago.
HS-COUN-105
ALCOHOLIC
COUNSELOR
Requires B.A. in Alcoholic
Counseling or Behavior Sciences
or related area, or training &
experience in alcoholism. Will
include some evening hours. To
start early in December. Salary
range is $9,000 to $11,000. Joliet.

DOWN IN MASSACHUSETTS
was recorded when the group
came to the United States in the
1970's. Two of the three play
guitar and a main soloist carries
the pulse along. Yes, the BEE
GEES are alive and well!
Maurice Gibb, one of the per
formers, says "Facing a crowd of
70,000 under blazing lights is
something we are not used to."
Yet this classic trio keeps the
beat going.
TRAGEDY, JIVE TALKING,
and YOU SHOULD BE DANC
ING are numbers the heaven
sent stars recorded working in a
studio with technicians that the
BEE GEES praise highly.
Technicians assist in putting in
sounds from soundtracks, in
corporating downbeat, upbeat
and closing with sensational play
ing of instruments.
Frost, while interviewing the
BEE GEES, had the gall to ask if
colored people "sparked" the
group into performing. That, in
essence, was a negative tone of
inquiry that questioned the BEE
GEES' right to exist as musi
cians, poets and performers.
Criticism leveled by Frost
centered on the fact that the
group is using other people's
songs to get over. But these
brothers can sing impromptu, not
needing long rehearsal periods,
spot lights or prescribed lyrics.

·

·

They can compose words and
music. The BEE GEES "get a
feeling and go from there," in
corporating all that has kept
them together.
One of the BEE GEES says
performing in America is a
"drag." Burne seems unhappy
when he should be glad these men
provide a living for him. More
than 25% of profits the group
makes goes to the manager.
As for Frost, perhaps he is
upset because he and Diane Car
roll never got together and are
still looking for each other, a!1
likely prospects to defeat an im·
age. Frost is no hero to anyone,
not even to Richard Nixon, the
scoundrel who was willing to
show his sour shadow on prime
time television a year or so ago.
Nixon, interviewed by Frost, lied,
as usual, about his unsavory
reputation when presiding over
White House and Watergate ac
tivities.
At any rate, the program was
well produced and co-ordinated
in fine style. And, as everyone
can tell, the kids from Australia
wiJJ always sing the kind of tunes
we all like to hear. What I would
like to know is what happened to
Jerry and the Pace Makers and
the Dave Clark Five? Remt:mber
DON'T LET THE SUN CATCH
YOU CRYING and GLAD ALL
OVER, done respectively by the
groups way back when?

ALCOHOLIC
HS-SW-362
B-CL-11 CLERK-TYPIST
Must type at least 60 wpm and be EDUCATION
knowledgeable about general This is a 6-month full-time
office work. Consists of a great position to visit school and
deal of heavy typing. Salary develop programs in alcoholism
starts at $5.00 per hour and is prevention. Joliet, ll.
dependent upon qualifications.
MAINTENANCE
8:00 to 4:30 p.m. Needed im HS-SW-36 3
WORKER I
mediately. Chicago, II.
No specific education is required.
E L EM E N T A R Y Salary range is $6,374. Available
E-E L - 3 5 9
LEARNING
DISABILITIES immediately. Chicago.
TEACHER
Requires L. D. Certification.
School district is also in need of
substitute teachers in all
grade/subject areas. Pay is $40 a
day after subbing 30 days in
district; $35 prior to that. Star
ting on the 16th day of a con
secutive assignment the pay is
$45. Wheeling, II.

E-OTHER-431 TEACHERS
Any teachers interested in
teaching in Santo Domingo
should come to the University
Placement Office for complete
information and applications. All
documents and applications must
be in Santo Domingo by January
1, 1980. Be sure to refer to the Job
Number.
M-ML-229 SEE DESCRIPTION
The newest checklist of openings
for administration and govern
mental research employment in
the West is now in the Placement
Office for review. Be sure to refer
to the job number.
E-EL-359 KINDERGARTEN AID
Should be a graduate of an ac
credited junior college training
program for teacher aids OR a
recent mid-year graduate of a
teacher education program to
serve as an aid. River Grove, II.
E-HE-1534 HUMANITIES &
FINE ARTS CHAIRPERSON
Prefer a minimum of M.A.
degree. Must be able to manage a
21 person full-time staff. Will
teach English, literature, foreign
languages, philosophy, speech,
music, or art. Salary range is
$20,000 to $25,000. DEADLINE
January 31. Oglesby, II

B-CL-12 STATISTICAL CLERK
Requires one to two years of
college or business school, _�� 
eluding
some
courses
m
mathematics or statistics, good
typing skills, and figure aptitud�.
To start immediately. Salary IS
$11,700 per year. Chicago.
E-HE-1538 ASSOCIATE DEAN
FOR
A DM I N I S T R A T I V E
SERVICES
A bachelor's or advanced degree
in business with advanced work
or certification training and a
major emphasis in finan� e and
accounting would be desirable.
Also accounting, purchasing, and
supervisory experienc� wi�h
college business operations ts
desirable. DEADLINE January
2. Joliet.
E-HE-1539 P LACEMENT
COORDINATOR-EARLY LEA
VERS' PROJECT
in
degree
Master's
Guidance/Counseling
or
Vocational Education preferred.
Experience with administration
of standardized aptitude and
achievement tests required.
DEADLINE January 2, 1979.
Joliet.
E-EL-361
READING
AND
ENGLISH TEACHER
For 7-8 Grades. Doc. 111 Cer
tificate required. Beginning
salary for B.A. is $10,400. Hun
tley, II.
E - S E C - 3 87
GUIDANCE
COUNSELOR
Minimum of Masters degree in
Guidance and Counseling with
proper Illinois certification
required. Gardner, II.

Education books
fro111 Goodyear.
They're in a class
by the111selves.
Goodyear books are in a class by themselves.
Written primarily for teachers but also
suitable for parents and others concerned
with educating today's children, they are
practical, self-contained and reproducible
"workshops in a book."
Outstanding titles include:
The Earthpeople Activity Book
People, places, pleasures and other delights
by Joe Abruscato and Jack Hassard
Discover the world through Earthpeople! Now, you
can teach and learn Social Studies - archeology,
anthropology, psychology, sociology and ecology
in the most fascinating way possible. $8.95
Making Kids Click
Reading and Language Arts Activities
by Linda Polen and Aileen Cantwell
Turn kids on to independent learning by putting
some snap into reading and language arts acti
vities. Over 40 classroom-tested sections get
even reluctant wordsmiths going. $9.50
Phorgan's Phonier
by Harry Forgan
A phirst-rate book that makes phonics fun for kids.
From start to phinish, 48 sound/symbol relation
ships get introduced and reinforced in amusing
games and activities. $9.50
Recipes for Learning
Exploring the Curriculum Through Cookina
by Gail Lewis and Jean Shaw
Get cooking with kids and stir up their interest
in science, math, poetry, literature and art.
Reproducible worksheets, games and bulletin board
ideas help you plan and carry out
your classroom cookery. $8.95
Teacher's Book of Lists
by Bette Gould and Sheila Madsen
Now, in this delightful collection, you'll find
lists you'd expect like the National Spelling Bee
list and Chemical Symbols and some unexpected
ones like Hobo Signs and Jump Rope Rhymes. $8.95

Follett's GSU Bookstore
Governor's State University
Park Forest, Illinois
PS-ST-106 ASSISTANT PLAN
NER
A degree in planning or related
field or the equivalent of ex
perience and a good un
derstanding of the nature of the
responsibilities of a housing
opportunity plan preferred.
Requires a person who is
aggressive in initiating and
maintaining community contacts
and perceptive of the needs of a
regional housing program.
Salary range is $12,621 to $13,661
to start Rock Island, II.

E-OTHER-432 POOL & FIELD
HOUSE BUILDING SUPER
VISOR
Requires Physical Education or
recreation administration. CPR,
WSI and First Aid certification
are desired. Open immediately.
Menomonie, Wise.
E-OTHER-433 TEACHERS
The following teachers are
needed in the Chicago Public
School System: Elementary
Education, Special Education,
Mathematics, Industrial Arts.

S.W.I.S.S.-would like to invite you to HOLIDAY MADNESS. After
Xmas and before New Years. Come party with S.W.I.S.S. and DJ
Dr. K.
Buffet <menu)
Ham
Cold Cuts
Assorted Cheeses
Beef
Rolls
Macaroni Salad, etc.
Win a Door Prize or Dance Contest. Sat., Dec.
7:30p.m. to 1:30 a.m.
At The
RAMADA INN's Camelot Room (upstairs From Nimbus Disco)
154 E. Calumet Expwy.
$10.00 per person <advance sales only)
For ticket information contact
Stephanie 389-0638 or De De 389-()866
On Sale now thru Dec. 20, 1979

